In literature, varying and sometimes conflicting effects of physicochemical properties of nanoparticles (NPs) are reported on their uptake and effects in organisms. To address this, small-and medium-sized (20 and 50 nm) silver nanoparticles (AgNPs) with specified different surface coating/charges were synthesized and used to systematically assess effects of NPproperties on their uptake and effects in vitro. Silver nanoparticles were fully characterized for charge and size distribution in both water and test media. Macrophage cells (RAW 264.7) were exposed to these AgNPs at different concentrations (0-200 mg/ml). Uptake dynamics, cell viability, induction of tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-a, ATP production, and reactive oxygen species (ROS) generation were assessed. Microscopic imaging of living exposed cells showed rapid uptake and subcellular cytoplasmic accumulation of AgNPs. Exposure to the tested AgNPs resulted in reduced overall viability. Influence of both size and surface coating (charge) was demonstrated, with the 20-nm-sized AgNPs and bovine serum albumin (BSA)-coated (negatively charged) AgNPs being slightly more toxic. On specific mechanisms of toxicity (TNF-a and ROS production) however, the AgNPs differed to a larger extent. The highest induction of TNF-a was found in cells exposed to the negatively charged AgNP_BSA, both sizes (80Â higher than control). Reactive oxygen species induction was only significant with the 20 nm positively charged AgNP_Chit.
The small size (1-100 nm) and associated relative increased surface area of NPs result in novel properties. Such properties can be enhanced by functionalization of the NP by using biocompatible conjugates, which determine the NPs' surface charge, solubility, and/or hydrophobicity (Abou El-Nour et al., 2010; Bast us et al., 2014; Evanoff and Chumanov, 2005; Shenashen et al., 2014) . These properties in turn influence the behavior and environmental fate of NPs, as well as their potential effects on organisms (Chanana and Liz-Marz an Luis, 2012; Kreuter, 2004; Roohani-Esfahani et al., 2010; Shoults-Wilson et al., 2011) . Although effects of the physicochemical properties of NPs, like size, shape, zeta potential, agglomeration state, and dissolution, on their fate and toxicity have increasingly been investigated, results are inconsistent (Johnston et al., 2010; Powers et al., 2011; Reidy et al., 2013; Suresh et al., 2012) . Nevertheless, a better understanding of the properties that influence the fate and effects of silver nanoparticles (AgNPs) in organisms is essential to facilitate appropriate risk assessment and regulation of nanomaterials. Silver nanoparticles are among the most frequently used NP-types (Vance et al., 2015; Wijnhoven et al., 2010) and therefore selected for this study.
Size and charge are considered as 2 important properties influencing NP uptake and effect (Reidy et al., 2013) . Silver nanoparticles of different sizes and with specific charge/coating were manufactured in-house and fully characterized and applied. In this way effects of properties of AgNPs on their toxicokinetics and toxicodynamics can be addressed in a systematic, scientific, and innovative approach. An in vitro mammalian macrophage cell line model (RAW 264.7) was used as effect model. Using imaging techniques, we also assessed the uptake dynamics of different AgNPs at cellular level. The outcome of this study will provide further insight into how AgNP properties determine their fate and effects at cellular level, thus indirectly shedding light on what the outcome may likely be in intact organisms (Cornelis et al., 2014; Landsiedel et al., 2012) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental design. The mouse monocyte macrophage cell line (RAW 264.7 ; ATCC TIB-71, Manassas, Virginia) was used as in vitro model because it has proven to be a sensitive and appropriate model to study effects of NPs on cellular processes (Nishanth et al., 2011; Park et al., 2011) . All experiments were conducted in 3 independent exposures (n ¼ 3). The data were analyzed with one-way ANOVA with GraphPad Prism 5.04 for Windows to assess differences between treatments (GraphPad Software, San Diego, California). General linear regression was used to analyze dose-response relationships (GenStat 17th ed. 17.1.0.14713; VSN International, Hemel Hempstead, UK). Significance level was set at a ¼ .05.
Reagents and instruments. All chemicals, enzymes, and reagents were analytical grade (Sigma-Aldrich, Zwijndrecht, The Netherlands) unless stated otherwise. Apart from one commercially obtained AgNP (AgNP_NC from NanoComposix, San Diego, California), all other AgNPs were synthesized in-house at the Catalan Institute of Nanoscience and Nanotechnology (ICN2, Barcelona, Spain) by methods described below. Fluorescence or absorbance in the different assays was analyzed using SpectraMax M2 Microplate Reader (Molecular Devices LLC, Sunnyvale, California), and luminescence was measured using a Luminoskan Ascent luminometer (ThermoScientific, 5300172, Massachusetts).
Synthesis of AgNPs. Colloidal dispersions of AgNPs of 2 different sizes (20 and 50 nm) were prepared following a kinetically controlled seeded-growth method, according to Bast us et al. (2014) with slight modifications. The approach is based on the reduction of silver nitrate (AgNO 3 ) by 2 competing reducing agents, tannic acid and trisodium citrate hexahydrate at 100 C. Six different AgNPs were synthesized by surface-coating both sizes with bovine serum albumin (BSA), chitosan (Chit), or polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) to generate negative AgNP_BSA, positive AgNP_Chit, and neutral AgNP_PVP, respectively. Details of these procedures are presented in the electronic Supplementary Material. An aqueous suspension of a well-defined negatively charged 50 nm PVP-coated AgNP (AgNP_NC) was obtained from NanoComposix and included in this study for comparison with the synthesized AgNPs. Based on the manufacturer's information, the AgNP_NC is reported to have mean core-and hydrodynamic diameters of 54.8 6 10 nm and 72 6 14 nm, respectively. The stock suspension of the pristine AgNP_NC had a mass concentration of 5.0 mg Ag/ml and a particle number concentration of 5.2 Â 10 12 particles/ml. The surface area was 9.8 m 2 /g whereas surface charge (zeta-potential) was À37.8 mV. The dynamic light scattering (DLS) and zeta potential in both milliQ water and Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM) were confirmed in our laboratory (Makama et al., 2015) .
AgNP characterization. Prior to exposure experiments, pristine AgNPs were dispersed in DMEM (Invitrogen, Breda, The Netherlands), as well as in milliQ water and characterized by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) (FEI Magellane 400L scanning electron microscope operating at scanning TEM mode) for core size, UV-Vis spectroscopy (Shimadzu UV-2400 spectrophotometer) for hydrodynamic size in solution, DLS (Malvern Zetasizer Nano ZS; Malvern Instruments, UK) for hydrodynamic size in solution, and zeta-potential measurement (f-potential, Malvern Zetasizer Nano ZS) to assess the charge in solution. More details on the characterizations and conditions are provided in the electronic Supplementary Material. NPs dispersions. AgNPs stock dispersions were prepared by first suspending the respective powders in milliQ water except for AgNP_Chit, where 50mM acetic acid (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) was used to prevent agglomeration of AgNP_Chit while ensuring monodispersity (Nadesh et al., 2013; Zhao et al., 2011) . The final acetic acid concentration in the medium at which the cells were exposed to was 4mM (0.02%) and determined to be non-cytotoxic (data not shown). For all AgNPs, the stock dispersions were prepared at 2.5 mg Ag/ml and sonicated in a Sonorex RK100 (Berlin) water-bath over ice for 15 min. Further dilutions to exposure concentration ranges (0.1, 1, 5, 10, 20, 50, 100, and 200 mg Ag/ml) were made in DMEM with 10% heat-inactivated fetal calf serum.
AgNPs exposure and uptake dynamics. Cells were used at passages 16-22, with subculturing and passaging of cells done every 3-4 days on reaching 80% confluency. Before exposure to AgNPs, cells were grown for 24 h in 96-well plates at a seeding density of 10 5 cells/well for all assays and incubated at 37 C in humidified air (plus 5% CO 2 ) to attain above 80% adherent confluency. After this initial 24 h of stabilization and growth, AgNPs exposures for all assays, with the exception of the reactive oxygen species (ROS) assay, were for 24 h (ROS assay: 6 h, based on an adaptation of a method described earlier; Carlson et al., 2008) .
To follow cellular uptake of AgNPs, macrophages were imaged by confocal microscopy and localization and accumulation of the NPs were monitored over time. Based on apparent localized surface plasmon resonance (SPR) that was induced by confocal excitation (Haes and Van Duyne, 2002) , a fluorescent signal from AgNPs allowed to follow the uptake behavior of the differently coated AgNPs. Imaging conditions were chosen such as to achieve low photon stress, and no visible loss of vitality after 24 h of exposure and imaging. Life imaging was performed for the 50 nm size class only, due to size limited detection of the NPs. Silver nitrate exposure was used as control for effects of ionic silver. Details on methodology and more results are provided in the electronic Supplementary Material.
Toxicity assessment. Several assays were performed to evaluate the cytotoxicity of the different AgNPs to the macrophages. The 3-(4, 5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2, 5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT) assay was used to assess the metabolic activity of the cell conform the analysis described by Kloet et al. (2015) , whereas the ATP content in the cells was determined using a bioluminescent somatic cell assay kit (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, Missouri). Mitochondrial permeability transition pore (MTP) assay was performed using a commercial kit from Molecular Probes (Leiden, The Netherlands). For specific modes of toxicity, ROS production was assessed as well as induction of tumor necrosis factor-a (TNF-a) as a measure of potential immune toxicity. To assess ROS production a fluorometric assay using 2 0 , 7 0 -dichlorodihydrofluorescein diacetate dye from Molecular probes (Carlsbad, California) was used, whereas TNF-a induction was assessed by a solid-phase sandwich ELISA using a Mouse TNF-a ELISA kit (Invitrogen, Paisley, UK). Protocols for these assessments were based on the manufacturers' instructions, and details are provided in the electronic Supplementary Material.
Quality control. Macrophage cells exposed to DMEM without AgNPs served as blanks. For exposures with AgNP_Chit group, 0.02% acetic acid (4mM final exposure concentration) was used. Assay-specific positive controls were prepared in exposure medium without NPs and included for each assay. All controls were incubated according to the respective protocols and results can be found in Supplementary Figure 1 . To check the likelihood of particle interference with spectroscopic measurements, different AgNP concentrations were included (in the absence of cells) and measured for all assays. No interference of the particles with the fluorescence, absorbance, or luminescence readings could be established and all controls were as expected (see full range of exposure concentrations for TNF-a: Supplementary Figure 2 ).
RESULTS

AgNPs Synthesis and Characterization
Figures 1A-C present representative TEM images and UV-Vis spectra of 50 nm AgNPs characterization, whereas information on the 20 nm size group is provided in Supplementary Table 1 and Figure 3 . Results show that the primary particle sizes were as planned and that for all coatings the morphology of the particles was preserved after coating and lyophilization processes. The particle size distributions were narrow for both sizes tested ( Figure 2 ). The UV-Vis spectra of AgNPs prior to coating showed SPR peaks centered at 405 nm ( Supplementary Figs. 3D-F) for the 20 nm size group and 441 nm (Figs. 1D-F, dashed line) for the 50 nm sizes. Coating the AgNPs with BSA, PVP, and Chitosan led to a slight red-shift in the positions of the SPR peaks, indicating binding of these molecules to the NP-surface. The SPR peaks shifted 6-8 nm in the case of AgNP_BSA, 2-3 nm for the AgNPs_PVP, and 9-10 nm for the AgNPs_Chit.
Dynamic light scattering measurements showed larger particles sizes than those obtained from TEM (Supplementary  Table 1) , ie, 41.5 6 1.3/69.9 6 3.2 and 46.8 6 0.1/71.3 6 2.0 for AgNP_BSA and AgNP_PVP 20/50 nm, respectively. AgNP_Chit hydrodynamic sizes were around 240 nm on average for both sizes, indicating the formation of agglomerates during resuspension.
The surface charges (as f-potential) of the 20 nm AgNPs measured in water were similar to their 50 nm counterparts (see Supplementary Table 1 ). The f-potential values in DMEM were all negative, although the negatively charged AgNP_BSA had a slightly more negative potential in all measurements. Figure 3 shows a time series of macrophages imaged in 30 min time intervals for 2.5 h (0-9000 s) at 5mM AgNP_BSA (50 nm). This shows fast uptake of AgNP_BSA as illustrated by red dense regions in the cytoplasm of cells. Actual internalization of NPs was confirmed by 3D stacking of images (Supplementary Figure  5) , which showed that AgNPs were internalized in the cytoplasm but never in the nucleus. Additional imaging results are provided in the electronic Supplementary Material. For the other types of AgNPs similar fast uptake was established (Supplementary Figure 4) , showing that the exposure of the cells to the AgNPs in the medium resulted in actual internalization during the period of exposure. Table 1C ). Further statistical analyses showed significant difference between the EC 50 values obtained for the different coatings for 50 nm particles (Table 1B) , however not for the 20 nm ones (Table 1A) .
Confocal Localization and Uptake Dynamics of AgNPs
MTP assay. MTP signal decreased with increasing AgNP exposure concentration. EC 50 of the AgNPs 50 nm dose-response curves were slightly higher when compared with the 20 nm AgNPs, however this was only significant for BSA AgNPs (Figs. 4E-H; Table 1C ). Differences between coatings were limited but significant for both 20 and 50 nm AgNPs (Tables 1A and 1B) . AgNP_Chit showed the lowest EC 50 for both sizes (Tables 1A  and 1B) .
ATP assay. With increasing exposure concentration, the amount of ATP in the cells decreased, indicative for a loss in viability because ATP is rapidly degraded or lost from the cells as they die (Eguchi et al., 1997) . For AgNP_BSA, there was a significant effect of size in addition to exposure concentration (Table 1C) . There was no effect of size for the AgNP_Chit nor AgNP_PVP. For both sizes, there were small but significant differences between coatings, AgNP_BSA showing the lowest EC 50 .
Intracellular ROS generation. AgNP_Chit 20 nm were the only NPs observed to increase ROS after 6 h exposure (Figs. 4M-P) , a 1.5Â increase in ROS was observed at the highest exposure concentration ( Figure 4N ). AgNP_PVP 20 nm also showed an initial increase in ROS until 10 mg/ml beyond which the curve steeps downwards. For the 50 nm NPs, no increase in ROS was observed for any type of AgNPs tested (Figs. 4M-P).
TNF-a induction. Both sizes of AgNP_BSA (20 and 50 nm) induced TNF-a to relevant levels, presenting a marked increase relative to the control ( Figure 4Q ). The other coating types did not induce TNF-a to a relevant extent (Figs. 4R-T) .
DISCUSSION
AgNP Synthesis, Dispersion, and Characterization Before coating, particles showed SPR peaks and hydrodynamic sizes in accordance with expected results for the different sizes (Bast us et al., 2014) . A slight shift in the SPR peaks was observed by UV-Vis spectroscopy after incubating the NPs for 24 h with the coating molecules proving the affinity of BSA, PVP, and chitosan for the silver surfaces and their spontaneous association (Bast us et al., 2014) . The shape of the SPR peaks was preserved in both milliQ water and DMEM, which means that the particles were dispersed and stable under these conditions. Dynamic light scattering results for AgNP_Chit however, indicated some aggregation, likely due to the interaction of the negatively charged citrate AgNP, an intermediate/precoated product of AgNPs synthesis, with the positively charged chitosan (Bast us et al., 2014; Gnanadhas et al., 2013) . Despite this, we observed well dispersed particles by TEM, even for AgNP_Chit ( Figure 1B) . The DLS technique is sensitive to particle agglomerates (Hagendorfer et al., 2012) so, even minute amounts of agglomerates may skew results. The agglomeration observed with DLS for AgNP_Chit is therefore thought to represent only a small fraction of the NPs, otherwise the SPR peaks would not be preserved (Figs. 1D-I) .
Following dispersion in DMEM, the surface charges changed to negative values for all AgNPs. Positively charged particles may have been coated by negatively charged proteins in the media, which may explain the negative f-potentials measured for all AgNPs (Pavlin and Bregar, 2012; Shannahan et al., 2013) . Although PVP-coated AgNPs were designed to be neutral, they appeared to be negatively charged in both water and DMEM (Supplementary Table 1) . A negative f-potential of PVP-coated AgNPs in water has been reported before (Zhang et al., 2015) being even more negative in water in comparison to growth medium (Nymark et al., 2013) . It seems that some of the apparent negative charge of the particles in water was masked by the charged components in the medium with the high ionic strength. Notwithstanding these interactions between media components and the surface chemistry of the NPs, BSA-coated AgNPs showed the most negative charge, whereas the chitosancoated NPs the least negative, according to the experimental design.
AgNPs Localization and Uptake Dynamics
Uptake of the negatively charged AgNP_BSA was rapid. Due to agglomeration in the suspension and growth medium in case of AgNP_Chit, it was difficult to distinguish between precipitated extracellular AgNPs and internalized AgNPs and therefore, it was not possible to quantify uptake of AgNP_Chit by the cells. Supplementary Table 2 shows that the initial cellular uptake of AgNP_BSA was twice that of AgNP_PVP at similar exposure concentrations and time, though the uptake varied a lot between cells. After 2.5 h however, internal concentrations reached a plateau for all AgNPs (Supplementary Table 2 ). The rapid AgNP uptake indicates that the 6 h exposure duration used for the assessment of ROS production is sufficient for cells to internalize the AgNPs. With increasing exposure concentrations, the mean plateau value increased for all AgNPs (Supplementary  Table 2 ).
Cellular vitality was monitored during uptake assays by intercellular dynamics and presence of membrane protrusions (Venter et al., 2014; Vonna et al., 2007) . Over a period of 48 h, no apparent cell death or abnormalities (eg, blebbings) were observed. Subcellular dynamics remained visible during standardized imaging, as well as after 48 h exposure to 5 mg/ml of 50 nm AgNP_BSA (Supplementary Figure 5) . We also demonstrated the uptake of AgNP_BSA sticking to a macrophage surface membrane protrusion and consequently being transported within the cell within 30 s. Time series showed dynamics of individual membrane surrounded domains of various sizes in the cytoplasm (Figure 3 ). Both dispersed small vesicles and endosome-like domains with clustered accumulated AgNPs, occurred for all AgNPs. We cannot exclude that free AgNPs or Agions were also present in the cytoplasm (Supplementary Figure  5) . Over time, more clustered vesicles appeared, indicating vesicle fusion. Multiple large endosomes or lysosomes with many AgNPs clustered together were observed, suggesting that uptake was not by diffusion but by active endocytotic pathways such as receptor-mediated endocytosis (clathrin or caveolin mediated; Statistical significance compared with control is indicated by *p .05; ‡p .01; #p .001. Cytotoxicity (MTT, ATP, and MTP assays) showed a similar pattern for all tested AgNPs, with viability decreasing with increasing exposure concentrations and minimal differences between NPs of different sizes. On mechanisms of action (ROS production and TNF-a induction) however, there were effects of NP type and size (ROS production, 3n), whereas surface coating of AgNPs with BSA appeared to result in a potent TNF-a induction (3q). MTP, mitochondrial permeability transition pore; MTT, 3-(4, 5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2, 5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide; TNF, tumor necrosis factor. van der Ploeg et al., 2014). Vesicle density varied over the cytoplasmic domain, but AgNPs were never observed in the nucleoplasms.
Toxicity Assessment
Different assays were performed to assess the viability of the cells, ie, MTT, ATP, and MTP to circumnavigate potential limitations of each individual assay. Toxic endpoints of these assays differ and an integrated assessment of effects and threshold levels, as performed in this study, will provide a robust overview of the cytotoxicity of the different AgNPs. Generally, the smaller 20 nm AgNPs induced effects at significantly lower concentrations than the 50 nm sizes in almost all assays reported here ( Figure 4 and Table 1 ), but the differences were minimal. The influence of NP size on its ability to induce toxic effects has been demonstrated previously (Liu et al., 2010 Park et al., 2011) . Adenosine triphosphate assay results showed a significant decrease even at concentrations of 10 mg/ml at which the mitochondrial respiratory systems were also impaired (Figure 4 ). This effect may likely be due to mitochondrial damage (Asharani et al., 2009 (Asharani et al., , 2011 . We found an increased opening of the mitochondrial transition pore with increasing exposure concentration, likely followed by membrane depolarization, release of intra-mitochondrial ions, and metabolic intermediates among other effects (Lemasters et al., 1998) . Normally, the MTP remains closed unless under conditions of stress as found in for instance hypoxia, oxidative stress, and exposure to a calcium ionophore. All AgNPs caused the MTP to open, however, we could not demonstrate ROS production for most AgNPs tested (Figs. 4M-P) . Thus, other factors, for example, increased accumulation of intracellular fatty acids and lysophosphatidase, as well as glutathione oxidation (Lemasters et al., 1998) may have been responsible for activating MTP opening.
Intracellular ROS generation is an outcome of normal cellular metabolism and these radicals may be cleared by the cell's scavenging processes. Increase in ROS production, however, is considered to be an early phase response to toxicants (Aranda et al., 2013) and has been reported as one of the likely mechanisms of toxicity following exposure to AgNPs as well as other NPs (Aranda et al., 2013; Foldbjerg et al., 2012; Jeong et al., 2011) . In this study, ROS production was only slightly increased with 20 nm AgNP_Chit which showed 1.5 times increase in ROS relative to the control at the highest exposure concentration ( Figure 4N ). Also, 20 nm AgNP_PVP showed an initial increase in ROS, then a decrease as exposure concentration increases, associated with the onset of cytotoxicity (Figure 4) .
Positively charged NPs may interact more readily with cells due to the negative cell membrane charges (Nafee et al., 2009) . This may enhance the exposure of cells to positively charged NPs, likely explaining the increased ROS production observed with the 20 nm positively charged AgNP_Chit ( Figure 4N ). Interestingly, ROS was rather decreased in macrophage cells with increasing exposure concentrations of the 50 nm size AgNP_Chit, similar to the other AgNP types. Apparently, the NPsurface charge-dependent electrostatic interactions with cells generally favoring the positively charged NPs may be oversimplified. Indeed, the charge of the resulting protein corona when NPs are introduced into biological media influences the electrostatic binding, rather than the native surface charge of an NP (Forest et al., 2015) . With increasing exposure concentrations, the resulting distortion in metabolic activity coupled with an open MTP may eventually lead to ATP depletion and cell death. This process has also been associated with mitochondrial respiratory system impairment following oxidative stress Table 1 . Table of log-transformed EC 50 s (mg/ml) for assays, representing the logarithm of effective Concentration of AgNPs required to produce the effect (increase/decrease) by 50% (Mean 6 SE). (Tables A and B: column "coating effect" indicate significant effect of coating type on EC 50 (ANOVA; n.s., not significant); different capital letters in each row indicate significant differences between different types of coating for each specific assay (post hoc test: Least Significant Differences) (Asharani et al., 2009) . In this study, ROS production appears to have been inhibited. Considering the early onset of cytotoxicity based on MTT, MTP, and ATP assays results, however, the downward plunge of the ROS curves may have been due to a decrease in general viability of the cells. Silver nanoparticles have been reported to cause immunogenic response in cells (Carlson et al., 2008; Park et al., 2011) . For the AgNPs tested in this study, the negatively charged AgNP_BSA showed most induction with both sizes resulting in an 80-fold TNF-a increase between exposure concentrations 10 and 50 mg/ml. Higher concentrations showed a downward plunge of the curves below the reference (control), coinciding with cytotoxicity (Figs. 4A, 4E, 4I, and 4Q ). There were no significant differences in the effects induced by the different sizes of AgNP_BSA ( Figure 4Q) . Interestingly, even when coated with similar biomolecules, the behavior of NPs may still differ as can be seen with the 50 nm PVP-coated AgNPs commercially produced (negatively charged) and the synthesized one (uncharged). Although both behaved similarly for all other assays tested, the case was different with TNF-a induction (Figs. 4S and 4T) where AgNP_PVP was a significant TNF-a inducer while AgNP_NC did not show any TNF-a induction. This could likely be due to the type of synthesis procedure applied for making not only the NPs (Powers et al., 2011; Samberg et al., 2010) , but also the bioconjugate (Aadil et al., 2015; Bast us et al., 2014) . The greater the NP's relative surface area, the greater the potential for reactivity. Because the relative surface area is determined by the particle size, smaller NPs may interact more with the macrophages (Johnston et al., 2010; Reidy et al., 2013) . Moreover, surface coatings and their interactions with biomolecules can influence dissolution rates of AgNPs (Yang et al., 2012; Yen et al., 2009) , leading to toxicities. However, although toxicity differed among the tested AgNPs with different coating in this study, differences were small and not very relevant.
Looking at ROS and TNF-a induction on the other hand revealed larger differences between the different types of AgNPs. This may be indicative of varying mechanisms of action induced by the different NPs, corroborating what has been opined by others (Johnston et al., 2010; Reidy et al., 2013) . These authors suggested that a combination of different physicochemical properties of AgNPs is more likely responsible in inducing the observed toxicities, rather than only size or particle dissolution for instance, as the release of ions would be expected to be greater for smaller particles.
CONCLUSIONS
Our study used a well-established in vitro assay to investigate the influence of size and charge/surface coating of a systematically designed set of different AgNPs. The role of surface coating/charge in influencing TNF-a induction and ROS production was demonstrated by the negatively charged AgNP_BSA and the positively charged AgNP_Chit, respectively. Overall, the negatively charged AgNP_BSA appears to be more potent in inducing adverse effects on the macrophages. Effect of size was less prominent under our experimental conditions, showing small but significant differences. Live confocal imaging of exposed cells allowed the monitoring of AgNPs uptake dynamics and subcellular cytoplasmic accumulation.
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